
Crocheted mini dolls
Instructions No. 2689
 Difficulty: Challenging
 Working time: 6 Hours

Are you looking for cute mini crochet dolls to give away and love or decorative guardian angels for your Christmas tree? Then these little
dolls are just the thing for you.

Crochet tutorial for 1 little doll
Each doll consists of the following parts: 

Crocheted cap,
wooden balls for head,
feet and nose,
crocheted dress and a crocheted ribbon
crocheted ribbon, which will later give hanging ribbon and legs.

You crochet with needle size 3, with air stitch, chain stitch and sticks.

Air stitch: take the envelope and pull the yarn through the loop.

Chain stitch: insert the needle into the stitch, take a cover and pull the yarn through the two loops

Chop stitch: Take yo, put the needle in the stitch, get the yarn through the stitch. This way you will have 3 loops on the needle. Take yo and pull through the
first two loops, take yo again and pull through the next two loops.



Dress crochet
First, start crocheting the dress. This consists of a circular area, which is made of air stitches, chain
stitches, solid stitches and sticks. 

To begin, form an initial loop from the yarn: double the end of the thread, form a "small pretzel", pass
the crochet hook, pull the yarn through and tighten. Crochet 5 air stitches.Then go into the first air stitch
with the needle and crochet a chain stitch, forming a circle.

Then crochet in rounds as follows:

1st round: crochet two air stitches to come to the height of the sticks. Important: these do not count as
sticks! Now crochet 11 stitches in the circle and end the round with a sl stitch.

2nd round: Crochet two air stitches to come to the height of the sticks. Crochet a total of 22 sts in this
round. To do this, crochet 2 stitches in one stitch. End the round with a chain stitch.

3rd round: Crochet two air stitches to come to the height of the bars. In this round crochet 33 sticks. To
do this, crochet 2 stitches in one stitch and 1 stitch in the next stitch alternately. End the round with a
chain stitch.

4th, 5th and 6th round: Crochet two air stitches to come to the height of the bars. Crochet +10 sts per
round. Always start with 2 sticks in a stitch and increase the single sticks per round. Say: 2 single sticks
in the 4th round, 3 single sticks in the 5th round and 4 single sticks in the 6th round. End the rounds with
a sl st.

Cap crochet
Wie bei dem Kleidchen formen Sie zu Beginn aus dem Garn eine Anfangsschlinge: Fadenende doppelt legen, eine "kleine Brezel" formen, die Häkelnadel
durchführen, Das Garn durch- und festziehen. Häkeln Sie nun 6 Luftmaschen. Gehen Sie anschließend mit der Nadel in die erste Luftmasche und häkeln eine
Kettmasche, so entsteht ein Kreis.

Im nächsten Schritt gehen Sie wie ab Runde 3 bei dem Kleidchen vor; Häkeln Sie zwei Luftmaschen um auf die Höhe der Stäbchen zu kommen. Häkeln Sie im
Wechsel 2 Stäbchen in eine Masche und 1 Stäbchen in die nächste Masche. Beenden Sie die Runde mit einer Kettmasche. In den nächsten beiden Runden
erhöhen Sie die einzelnen Stäbchen auf 2 und 3.

Finish dolls
Crochet a string of air stitches from the yarn. Our string is about 70 cm. Lay
this dopellt. Now pull the hat, the head, the dress and a 15 mm hemisphere
through in turn. The small ball serves so that the little dress does not slip.
Partly the string will be difficult to pull through. In this case you can use a
bamboo skewer. After that, the wooden balls for the feet are pulled on and
the ends of the string are knotted. Finally, the wooden hemisphere for the
nose is glued on, done!

Article number Article name Qty
14329 Rico Design Creative Cotton aranBerry 1
14325 Rico Design Creative Cotton aranViolet 1
14326 Rico Design Creative Cotton aranSilver Grey 1
17423 Rico Design Creative Cotton aranGentian 1
14328 Rico Design Creative Cotton aranIce blue 1
392945 VBS Crochet hook "2 mm - 8 mm", set of 12 1
11783 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 15 mm"10 pieces 1

Article information:



11808 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 30 mm"5 pieces 1
11995 VBS Wooden hemispheres without hole, 10 piecesØ 10 mm 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/
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